
EUREKA COMING TO THE FRONT

A few interesting points about the codiQ

hill mining properties

by corydon W higgins
the increasing interest in the gintictintic difl lsbrict utah is centered in the linein of aron

arties on godial hill the reremarkable dee
in several of these have give a

9general impetus to the entire district an
the whole camp is alive with activity theth
old reliables that have made eureka carnousfarnousfaaoi
are still producing as of old hutbut the excite
ment runs to the new finds that are beinebeina

made daily uncle jesse knight with hithh
singular good fortune is stirring thingsthing up

and many others are falling in line
along the east side of godiva hill are

the uncle sam may day yankee beck

tunnel colorado crown point and iron

blossom properties the formation consists

of bedded blue limestone with intrusions of

rhyolite and porphyry the ore

bodies occur between the limestone beds

near the igneous intrusions in
rock and in general follow the strike of

the surface outcroppingcroppingout some ore also o-
ccurs in fissures at right angles to the strike

the size of some of these ore bodies hishas

never yet been determined in fact they

seem to be huhugehuee caverns that have been

ttapped from the deep and filled with the

precious memetalsatals the dissolution of the

limestone has afforded immense depolito

ries for the storastoragee of ore the same co-
nditions prevail all along the east side of the

hill the replacement of the lime by the

ore bodies follows no systematic plan but

seems to have run along the line of lestleast

resistance the dip usually varying from

that of the beds the slips and faults o-
ccur in the gulches and are very small se-

ldom beinbeing shown on the surface the ore

in general is an oxidized product running

high in silver and lead and with increasing

values in copper and sulphidessulphides at depth

at the present writing beekbeck tunnel and

colorado are more prominently in the lianelim-

elight although all are beingI1 looked upon

wwithith more favor and interest at the time

the writer visited these properties the col-
orado shaft was down feet the shaft

was sunk in the limestone and the drifts

run from the level caught the ore body

in the middle the workings since have

been entirely in ore and the size and extent

of the deposit has not yet been determined

it is the high value of this ore that makesmake

the find so remarkable the product avera-

ging around to the ton the drifts run

are all in oreore and a month ago a conserv-

ative estimate placed the value of ore then

blocked out at it is reported

that the net earnings from this mine for the

last month would reach
the beck tunnel adjoins the colocoloradorado

on the north the same ore body has beebeen

wiwill
encountered here although the product

not run so high it has just been learned
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from a reliable source that a new has
just been opened during the last week A
new double compartment shaft is being
sunk on this property which should open
up the mine in great shape when com-
pleted it is thought that this shaft will
connect with one of the big ore bodies with-
in a few hundred feet and all possible speed
is being made in the work A dividendvidenadi or

is beinbeing disbursed to the stockhold-
ers every month and with the present good
showing this should be materially increased
in the near future

the grade for the new railroad around
the hill is nearly completed and when the
road is finished all of the properties men-
tioned will be greatly benefited at present
everything has to be hauled to the station
at knightsvilleKnightsville

whilelle speakingspeakint of Eu mines the
old blue rock centennial eureka should
not be overlooked this is the largest mine
in the camp and one of the largest and best
in the state the centennial eureka has
been operated for a great many years and
is now one of the most valuable holdings of
the united states mining company from
the surface one is shot down the shaft in a
triple decked cage with the speed of an ex-
press train the double drum hoisting
equipment here is one of the finest to be
found in the west from the to the
1200 foot level one passes through one im-
mense from which millions have been
ttaken it almost takes ones breath away
to see this huge treasure vault which is

nearly large enough to hold the salt lake
temple here they have three grades of

ore the first is the usual silver lead ore

the second carrying a few per cent copper

and the third the high grade gold ore the
timbering in this mine is remarkable and

is conceded to be the best in the state the
great square sets are kept in perfect condi-

tion and the cost otof timbering alone repre-

sents a fortune the old slopes are still
being worked and new ground is being ex-

plored
the entire tinticgintic district is on the boom

again and the changet from a few years is

very noticeable new capital is being ex-

pended everywhere and hardly a week

passes but some new property comes to the

front it seems very probable that the dis-

trict will exceed its earlier record and make

a nnewew reputation for itself
A sketch map showing the relative loca-

tions of the colorado beck tunnel yankee

con may day crown point and iron blos-

som accompaniesnies this article


